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even. Of course the mummies held M. on her way through
their rooms. She is obsessed when she sees them by the fact
that they once lived, loved, etc. To be just, she showed just
as much interest in the Greek sculpture. We were struck anew
by the immense size and grandioseness of the B.M. It is a
very efficient affair. Crowds of people, especially girls, most of
them uncomprehending. Experts giving popular lectures.
London, Wednesday, December 8th.
Last night reception at Edith Sitwell's and Helen Roothani's.
Two small rooms very full of smoke and people. But not dull.
I have never been bored there.
Yesterday at the Reform I was told that Shaw said that he
had received a film offer of £10,000 per original film, he to
furnish two films a year. I gathered that he was going to
accept it.
London, Friday, December loth.
Wednesday night, first performance of the Swedish ballet at
the Palace. This affair was very good. Particularly the " El
Greco ". the " Nuit de S. Jean " and the " Vierges Folles ". Yet
a number of idiots in the Press yesterday morning treated it
with cold condescension, and said that Russian ballet had spoilt
us for anything third-rate! The " El Greco " was thoroughly
well done.
London, Saturday, December nth.
Yesterday lunch with Thomas Vaughan, partner in God knows
how many theatres, M., and Gilbert Miller also. This lunch
must have cost Tommy £10. The beefsteak was a failure.
Last night a dinner, organised by Albert Rutherston to Nigel
Playfair, to mark his departure to U.S.A. to produce " The
Beggar's Opera " there. Milne was in the chair, and made a
brilliant sort of speech full of jokes proposing Nigel's health.
The speeches were too few, and too short, and after them there
was an anticlimax.
This morning at 12.30 I finished the writing of my first film.
I have temporarily called it " The Wedding Dress ". It has
taken 25 days, out of which I was ill on 7 days and did nothing
whatever. I should estimate that the MS. is about 10,000
words.
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